. Distinguishable deeper blocking current events were observed at data trace of mixture of uDLX1 and complex, while indistinguishable events were observed at data trace of uDLX1 only. Thus, the deeper blocking currents can be interpreted as mDLX1/MBD-1x complex events. b. Scatter plot of uDLX1 only events. c. Scatter plot of mixture of uDLX1 and mDLX1/MBD-1 complex. A few of deeper blocking currents were observed. Most of these events were in comparable translocation duration of uDLX1 (~0.15ms) and some showed prolonged translocation duration (>2ms). d. TEM image of nanopore and the scale bar is 10nm. e,f,g. Representative individual events extracted from data trace of mixture. e. Translocation of uDLX1, all is spike-like events at ~1nA blocking currents in ~0.15ms translocation duration. f. mDLX1/MBD-1x complex is bouncing at the nanopore entrance. Due to the very fitting size between complex and the nanopore, the complex bounces at the nanopore entrance, but it never pass through the nanopore. Full current recover in the middle of events is the evidence of complex bouncing at the nanopore entrance. When the molecule goes away from the nanopore entrance after bouncing, the nanopore has full opening thus it has full open pore current. Then complex comes back to the nanopore entrance by applied voltage. g. Some translocation of mDLX1/MBD-1x through the nanopore. Complex occasionally translocated through the nanopore and events were at very deeper blocking current (> 4times of uDLX1). However, pore clogged up with the complex after a few deeper blocking current events, and did not recover. 
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